Concrete Sawing and Core Drilling Operator
Centrie Concrete Cutting & Drilling, LLC serves commercial, residential, and agricultural customers in West Michigan. We are looking
for hard-working individuals to join our team. This is your chance to learn a valuable trade as we will train qualified applicants. Fulltime position with inside/outside work year-round on a variety of construction project sites.
Responsibilities:









Operate concrete slab, core drilling, or wall saw cutting equipment
Safely operate vehicles including box trucks
Load and unload cargo
Properly track time and document job details
Inspect truck before and after trip
Train other employees as needed
Report any issues or incidents to manager/supervisor
Other tasks as assigned by manager/supervisor

Requirements:








Must possess a valid driver’s license and have a good driving history
Pass required pre-employment health screenings, safety training modules, and background checks
Ability to work varied hours during work days/nights/weekends or out of town if necessary
Adhere to all safety rules and regulations
Must have reliable transportation to drive to shop locations
Proficiency in any or all of the following (or the ability to learn) diamond or demolition tools: wall saw, core drill, slab saw,
handsaws, ring saws and/or chainsaws
Must be physically able to perform work: carry equipment and tools as required to perform the job

Essential skills, knowledge and abilities:













Strong mechanical abilities
Safety oriented
Willing to work hard
Dependable & reliable
Work as a team
Career oriented
Willing to learn
Able to lift & move 45lbs or more
Able to use heavy equipment and wear safety gear
Willing to work in weather conditions that may be adverse (hot/cold/rain)
Construction experience preferred, but not required
Mathematical aptitude helpful (willing to train measurements & calculations)

Competitive pay/annual salary based on experience. Benefits include: paid holidays, paid vacation and sick time after 6 months,
medical/dental insurance, IRA with 3% match
Email work experience to centriecut@gmail.com or text 616-262-1235 for more information.

